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Reports Prices High
Adair
'LAN ADDITIONS
CHOOSE DEBATORS RED CROSS PLANS Prosecutor
at Eastern Points
After Check Artists PLAN TO RAISE
TO LOCAL SCHOOLS
FOR HIGH SCHOOL NEW YEAR’S WORK
TEACHERS’ PAY
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'resent Facilities Will
Not Care for Large
Attendance of
Pupils

fWi

GREE TO BUILD

m

pther Districts Are Pre£ paring For New
School Year

i

M
•‘m iMSchools of the county are planning
,jsK the construction of additions to
Jpe school buildings to care for the
^Kildly growing attendance. The
Wool at Pingree is preparing plans
an addition which is expected
i
[H/cost in the neighborhood of $16,■
f90 and an architect secured
>'
*
Midraw tentative plans for the work.
1
jfi ■ L. Winburn, architect of Idaho
I ?
■tils visited with members of the
i
Hpgree school board last week and
Hiferred with them on the new ad. -.i
fJEpon to the school.
JIvVeH;
, i
iKetings of the school patrons have
wn. held and it has been practically
<f«sided to build more school build
ings at Aberdeen.
isThe Shelley school has been found

■\tip small for the needs of the dis

trict and plans for a new building
fjwre are practcially completed. A
Wgh school will be built at Shelley
■■accomodate several districts acjgrding to plans now in progress.
The Blackfoot school board has been
Ujlklng into plans for the construc
tion of more school buildings and it
unexpected that the new year will
new buildings in every part of
WMk county under construction.
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NEW ty^CHANIC
8)on Geyer has accepted a position

1f|$h the Bills automobile company

mm, mechanic. He has had a large
||il varied experience, with the Fordson tractor.
*
•J. »J« y
•£• •£• »J« •£• *j* *I4 *i*
4,’E MAY RAISE THE PRICE +
ND AGAIN WE “MAYN’T” *
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The price of subscription to 4*
Hrafeur paper before the war, dur- 4*
‘ >1
Wttjkg the war, and’ after the war *2*
m + was the same, based upon a $2 4*
•^Weekly or a $3 semi-weekly. +
+ ' We seem about to get a ship- 4*
ent of print paper now, 4*
Vi
id the bill for it will 44> be $2400 cash.
How the +
#j)Dckens are we going to pay it *
4* put of the funds received from 44> folks who neglect to pay their 4*
4* Subscriptions!
*
rt:
KA'Before the war the bill for the 44* same amount of paper would +
4 «iS*ve been about $800. If we 4*
#f*ftised the price of subscription1 4*
i ipiBtlough to get that other $1600, 4ifraould you say we were profite-_ 4Spring? And if we leavp the price" 4*
4» where it is, shall we grumble if 4*
<f we .find we are "lossiteering?” 4*
We expect to reach a decision 4*
44- soon and announce our 1920-21 4*
44* prices.
4*
We don’t intend to operate 4*
+ at a loss, and we will not 4*
44* profiteer.
For the present we are tak- 4*
4 in* subscriptions at $3 a year 4*
+ for u semi-weekly.
4*
4*
THE IDAHO REPUBLICAN. 4$4-4*4,4*4*4*4- 4* 4* 4*4,4-4-4,4*4,$
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F. E. Seeger Returns From Bu>1ng
Trip to Markets of the
the East—Price
Advance is Dae

A

GOOD

YEAR

IS

EXPECTED

Easterners Are Optimistic Over
Prospects for Business
During 1920
F. E. Seeger has returned from
the eastern markets, where he has
been on a buying trip for his firm.
He reports merchandise very high in
the east and hard for the retailer to
secure altho he obtained a consider
able supply for his company.
Retail prices in the east are much
higher than in the west according to
Mr. Seeger, principally because of the
fact that the eastern retainl stores
are so close to the markets that they
do not buy in quantities sufficient
to take advantage of the raise in
prices. It is the opinion in.the east
said Mr. Seeger that high prices will
continue thruout this year and pos
sibly next year and that this country
will never return to the low prices
of former years. Eastern business
men predict the year of 1920 to be
one of the best for business in the
history of the country notwithstand
ing unsettled conditions.
---------- *—-----

Farm Bureau Issues
Warning to Members
In connection with the decision of
the Idaho state farm bureau, at its
annual meeting, to join the Ameri
can Federation of Farm Bureaus,
the following warning against con
tributing to agents claiming that
they represent the state or national
farm bureau organizations was is
sued:
* .he attention of the state farm
bureau has been called to the activity
of certain individuals in the state
purporting to represent the National
..eration of i arm Bureaus in the
”er of soliciting memberships and
charging a fee of $5.00.
This is to certify that such per
son or persons have not been author
ized to act, by either the state farm
bureau of Idaho or by the national
farm bureau federation to solicit any
memberships for either of these or
ganizations. All representations con
trary to the above notice are fraudu
lent and the state farm bureau of
Idaho wishes to warn farmers not to
make contributions to agents claim
ing to represent either the state farm
bureau or the national farm bureau
federation.’’
V

Team Named to Repre- Meeting of Executive
sent Blackfoot in
With Field
•:S Board
Triangular
Representative ■
' Debate
Held Tuesday
HONOR LINCOLN CONTINUE- RELIEF
Classes Discuss Life of Organization to Assist
Anyone Needing
Former President
Their Services
Thursday .

*

captured last week by Jose Patrajas,
living at the old Charles Hilliard
place just south of the Irving school.
Early Saturday morning Mr. Patrajas
was attracted by what he thought
was a bear in a tree close by his
home. He secured a rifle and went
out but found it was an extra large
coon. Chains were bound around
the animal and its capture soon ef
fected. It is bow being displayed in
The case of J. Vance Johnson
a safe cage.
charged with murder in the first de
gree opened Monday morning in the
district court with F. J. Cowen pre
SUES FOR DIVORCE
siding. The morning was occupied
Milton S. Butler filed suit in the with the examination of jurors.
During the morning session of
district court last week against
Christiana Butler asking for a de court, thirty men of the Jury panel
cree of divorce. The plaintiff al were examined and a majority of
leges that the defendent refuses to them passed for cause. Examina
tion was continued during the after
live with him.
noon. Neither the defense nor the
prosecution took advantage of theif
preemptory challenges during the
morning examination.
George F. Hansbroij^h is counsel
for the defense and Ralph W. Adair
represents the state. The state is
assisted in the prosecution by W. A.
Beakley.

CO WEN PRESIDES MUCH

INTEREST

Thirty of Panel Are Full Support of Local
Called During
Business Men is
Promised
Forenoon

Monday and Tuesday, February, 16 and 17

Base ball enthusiasts of the six
cities comprising the Yellowstone
Snake river valley base ball league
will meet here Wednesday night to
assist in the drafting of a schedule
fob the coming season. Much In
terest has been manifest and a record
attendance is expected.
The new league is expected to have
the full support of the twns and in
dications point that this coming sea
son yviH be the best supported of
any of the years past. Busirttess men
of Blackfoot are to be asked to give
their support to the movement gnd
back it as they have other activities
of the city.
H. B. Daniels is at the head of the
:ommittee which will draft the

Schedule.

a New Start
When you are using borrowed money you are in a race toward
the end of making more out of that cash than you have to pay
in interest to the banker.
It is the right banking practice for a borrower to clean off the
slate once a year, and be absolutely out of debt, if it is only for
a minute.
(
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BE

STOPPED

Numerous Instances in Past Few
Days of Forgers in
This Vicinity
A tkoro campaign has been in
stituted against check artists, who
have been operating in this vicinity
by Prosecuting Attorney R. W.
Adair. Warrants will be issued for
their arrest and county officials are
determined that the passing of
checks without sufficient funds in
the bank to cover them must be
stopped.
There has been numerous in
stances of this recently.
Checks
have been written and cashed by
local business men when the writer
possessed no money in the banks
upon which they were drawn. Others
have forged checks in the name of
And not only
prominent men.
strangers and forgers who make
their living by this means have been
guilty but local people have been
getting into the habit of passing bad
checks. Prosecuter Adair is insist
ent that this practice be stopped and
he is invoking all of the machinery
of the law to aid him.

Many Acres of Land
Proceedings to either collect fees
due on 60,000 acres of state grazing
lands or to cancel present leases and
release the lands were ordered be
gun today by the state land board,
on recommendation of Charles A.
Elmer, state commissioner of public
investments. Plenty of notice will
be given the present lessees, it was
announced by the land board, but if
payment of fees is not promptly
made the land will again be put up
for lease. The tracts involved are
in all parts of southern Idaho.

Republicans to
Meet April 28
According to word received from
Boise, delegates from Idaho to^he
National Republican convention in
Chicago will be chosen April 28 at
Coeur d’ Alene.
The Republican
nominating convention will be held
in Pocatello August 24.

Committee of Laymen
and Others Will
Formulate
Methods
SALARIES TOO LOW
Findings to be Given to
Heads of School
District
School districts of the county are
planning on a more nearly equal sal
ary schedule for teachers this com
ing term and a meeting is to be held
in the near future to devise plans
whereby definite action can be taken.
A committee consisting of four
teachers, one clerk of school board,
of chairman of school board and one
layman will meet with Mrs. Grace
Faulconer, county superintendent of
schools to formulate the plan.
Salaries of teachers employed in
the county vary greatly and the com
mittee feels that in order to hold
teachers here and to acquire other
teachers the salary will have to be
raised and placed on a more qual
basis. The action of the Blackfoot
school board in giving a bonus for
the year/s work and the forming of a
new schedule of salaries for the new
year will also be discussed at the
meeting.
'
Results of the committee’s meet
ing will be presented to the meeting
of school trustees and an effort made
to have them adopt the findings.
*

Sugar Beet Men
to Hold Meeting
Representatives of the Commer
cial and Rotary clubs, prominent
beet growers and members of the
farm bureau are meeting this (Tues
day ) afternoon with representatives
of the sugar factory in an effort to
arrange a satisfactory contract for
the 1920 beet crop.
Beet growers of the county at a
recent meeting voted to stand for a
contract containing a price clause of
$12 a ton for beets with a $1.50
for every cent sugar prices increase
at the seaboard.
4QlILLINS ILL
J. J. Qulllin and wife are confined
to their homes suffering with the
Influenza.

Conserve
Your Eyes
Four hundred twenty-five thou
sand nerves go out from eacii
eye to the brain, and if strained
sap tlie entire nervous system
and health. For results see a
specialist.

Dr. H.H. Scarborough
at
ECCLES HOTEL
Blackfoot
THURSDAY, FEB. 19
I jet him stop your headaches

AMERICAN LEGION .
presents

The

Star Scraper
A Three-act Drama by Joseph Ruffner, Jr.
A virile drama of German intrigue in the United States
that every true American should see without fail.

There’s an advantage in being fresh in any race.

■
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MUST

JOHNSON MURDER BASE BALL MEN TO
TRIAL IS OPENED MEET IN BLACKFOOT State May Release

Clean the Slate; Make

’

PRACTICE

N. P. L. Paper is
in Bad Condition

/ Examination of Jurors Will Draft Schedule for
Capture Full Grown
Occupies Morning
Coming Games of
Ring Tailed Coon
Session of
New League
A full grown ring tailed coon was
Wednesday
Court

:>■

Vigorous
Gamptalgn
Inftituted
Against Those Guilty of Pass*
Ing Worthless Paper on
noal Merchants

The executive board of the Bing
The high school has accepted a
challenge for a triangular debate be ham county chapter of the American
Red
Cross met on February 10, 1920
tween the schools of Idaho Falls', St.
Anthony aijd Blackfoot on the ques to consider the future program of
tion: Resolved, that board of arbitra the local chapter.
tion with compulsory powers should
Miss Dorothy E. Wysor, field
be appointed by the government to representative for Idaho, was present
settle all labor disputes. Constitu and outlined the possible activites of
tionally conceded. The final Rebate the chapter under the Natonal Red
will be held on April 2 and it is ex Cross peace program aq follows:
pected that it will prove to be one
“The future work of the Red Cross
of the most interesting school events in addition to disaster and emer
of the year.
gency relief both at home and abroad
The tryout for the local teams was will be along the lines of social ser- J
held Friday afternoon and John vice, educational work and public
Greenan, Miriam Pearson,
Glen health. This is in harmony with the
Hammond and Vivian McDonald Internatonal league of Red Cross
were chose to handle the affirmative societies ,the object of which is to
side of the question while Victor promote hiunan happiness and wel
Robertson, Ellis Chapin, Charles fare all over the world and reduce
Swope and Walter Chubbuck will the sum of preventable poverty and
speak on the negative side.
misery.
The senior class presented a gold
The most important work now be
Reports received from Nampa in
yversharp pencil to Leona Post, who ing done by many chapters in Idaho dicate that the Free Press, official
left Sunday for Salem, Ore.
is the extension of their war home paper for the Non-partisan league is
Rapid progress is being made in service work to civilian relief.
a financial loss. The report states
In every communty there are fam that large sums of money have been
the typewriting department under
the instruction of Mrs. Caster. Julia ilies and individuals who have fallen put in the Free Press by the national
Sutton ranks first with a record of into distress. The home service of Non-partisan league and that it has
sixty words a minute.
Josephine the Red Cross plans to offer con been unable to get any accounting
Caster is second with fifty words structive help, service, information from the management of the paper
and Mary Dunn third, with forty and advice to all who desire it and is the substance of an auditing report
are in need of it. It aims to make of the paper’s business recently
words a minute.
The program in assembly last Fri its work of the type that will really made by D. A. Frost, Non-partisan
day follows: Lucile Park talked on help people out of their difficulties league auditor, which has just been
“Thrift’’, Miriam Pearson on “Why and restore them to independence given publicity. The report of Frost
Study Spanish in High School.’’ in and self-support instead of pushing further emphasizes that the league
which she used the Spanish language therii further down into dependency. has been unable to secure any in
cleverly.
Viriginia Pierce gave a Home service is not intended to be formation of the paper’s financial
piano solo. The Glee club of the primarily a relife work, but it will condition. It practically* embodies
Continued on page four
Continued on page eight
the charge that the paper has sold
out the league thru not having con
ducted an aggressive league news
paper. It is also charged that the
paper has lost over $14,000 for its
stockholders and that it is in a bad
financial condition.
4*

Orpheum Theatre
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$3 a Year
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This gives you a fresh foothold. Your credit is improved. You
have showmtfhat you know how to clean up. And the object of
all money transactions is to clean up.
Try it.

It wins.

Benefit

Stewart Hoover Post
Number 23

Orpheum Theatre
One Night

net.H,bcm ftmtuh Vm.

S. HART //>*Square Deal Sanderson
An ABTCBAFT Picture
S

Vaudeville Tuesday
i

Isis Theatre

The First National Bank
OF FIRTH
• M. M. Farmer — Cashier

Friday, February 20
Admission $i.oo, plus war tax
Reservations may be made at Orpheum theatre

